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Drive And Plaque To Honor
Gilbert Graves, MSU Player

The naming of the major tho- Alumni Association and the Meroughfare to the Roy Stewart morial Committee In naming
Stadium and a memorial pla- this the Gilbert Graves Drive,"
Three men were injured in a
que will both honor the memory Dr. Sparks said. "An approthree car accident yesterday at
of Gilbert Graves, who lost his priate plaque will also be erect2:14 p.m. on South 12th Street
life while playing football for ed and located in the stadiu
m
in front of the Walston Texaco
Murray State.
area as a further honor to one
Take the other night for inService Station, according to
On January 25, the Murray of our football heroes.
"
stance. We go home and there
tht Murray Police Department
State University Board of Reg
Members of the Memorial
is a big supper all cooked with
The men were Eugene Harents officially approved the re- "steering" committee are:
Max
prepared dishes we never ate
ris and C. L. Foster of Cape
solution which was adopted and Hurt, chairman;
Dr. Harry
Miss Para Garland
Lrioefore.
Girardeau, Mo., and Roger
passed by the Murray Alumni Sparks, Auburn Wells,
Ronald
, Blackburn, 303 Spruce Street, Miss
Executive Board to honor Gil- Churchill,
Pam Garland
T. Sledd, L. J. HorSo, marrlege has many benefits,
Murray, who were all treated
bert Graves.
tin, J. Matt Sparkman, M. 0.
among which are daughters-inat the emergency room of the Is Accepted By
Twenty-one year old Gilbert Wrathe
r, Chad Stewart, Ty Hollaw, mothers-in-law, and fathersMurray-Calloway County Hospi- Medical
Graves,
son
the
of
late
Dr.
and
Scho
ol
land, Bill Furgerson, John Grein-law.
tal and released.
Mrs. Wildy H. Graves of Mur- gory, and Mancil Vinson,
secThe police said the three car
Miss Pamela Garland, daugh- ray, suffered a broken neck retary-treasurer.
Now comes the Calloway Councollision occurred as a car atwhile
playing
quarter
back
for
ter of Mr and Mrs. Eurie Garty American Red Cross trying
tempted to turn left off South land,
has been accepted to the Murray State Normal on Thanksto raise funds so they can help
12th Street to the service staLouisvi
lle School of Medicine giving Day, November 27, 1924.
where help is needed.
FROM MODEL TO REALITY—This scale represents ..the new eight-story general
tion The Cape Girardeau car,
The game, played with West
classroom
for the fall term of 1969.
Ing at Murray State University which will soon begin to become reality.
also going south, stopped beTennessee State Normal of
Ground
Miss
breaki
Garlan
ng
d
cure.
is
a
22
year
old
We tend to take such agencies monies on the $2,336,000 project are scheduled Tuesday,
March 4, with construction to begin lim- hind the car making the left senior at Murray State Univer- Memphis on the old athletic
for granted . . until we need mediatiely. In the planning stage since May of 1967, the
building will contain 111,000 square feet turn; but another car with the sity. She graduated from Mur- field near the railroad tracks
them.
of space, including 53 classrooms, 122 offices an d „eight recepti
on areas. Scheduled for comple- driver reportedly from May- ray High School in 1965 and in Murray, ended in a scoreless
tion by the beginning of the 1970-71 school year, it will house
the departments of English, com- field, failed to stop and hit the will graduate from Murray tie.
Last year for instance Re d municat
Cape
ions, foreign languages, mattwortiaticS, and history
The tragedy was entirely acCross activity accounted for
Photo by Wilson Wooley into Girardeau Car knocking it State in May. Pamela is the
the car making the turn, Vice
$17,770-worth of free blood to
-President of Sigma Sigma cidental, resulting from a pileaccording to the police.
Sigma social sorority and is on up in the line. The young
local folks. No money was paid
Names
S/Sgt. Scott In—
for this blood. The only thing
— involve of the other persons the Panhellenic Council of quarterback died December-0,
d in the accident were Murray
Calloway County school bus
was that local friends a n d
State. She is also active 1924 in the Murray Hospital.
Unit That Wins
not available early this morn- in
Mrs. Mildred Hagan and Miss drivers were recently honed
Beta Beta Beta and the Stuneighbors answered the call of
ing.
Outstanding Award
dent Affliates of the American Margaret Graves, sisters of Gil- for their service to Murray and
the Calloway Red Cross and
Cpl. Dickie G. Keeler, age 20,
Friday at 1:15 p.m. another
bert, have expressed their sin- Calloway County children by
Chemical Society.
contributed blood which in who died of wounds receive
d
traffic collision occurred on
During her freshman year cere appreciation of the inter- the Omicron Alpha Chapter of
turn was used locally.
while serving with the U. S.
Camp Springs, Md. — Staff Payne Street.
she was elected treasurer of est shown on behalf of their the Tau Phi lambda Sorority
Marines in Vietnam on Monday,
Sergeant Newton I. Scott, son
Cars involved were a 1965 the
President
Harry of the Woodmen of the World.
The local chapter provides 24- February 17, will be buried
Delta Lambda Alpha nat- brother.
of Mrs. Edna Scott, 2863 Ford Ford two door owned
at
by Roy ional honor society
Sparks, in a telephone converGold safety award pins were
hour, 7 days-a-week emergency the Murray Memorial
for freshham St., East Palo Alto, Calif.,' A. Day and driven by
Gardens
Warren man women.
sation, notified both of the sis- presented to those drivers who
military service. They would on Sunday afternoon.
Groundbreaking ceremonies is a membet of a
unit that has A. Day of Paducah, and a 1962
Along with her duties as vice ters that Murray State Univer- have driven for at least one
give more but that's all the
Military services at the grave for the new eight-story general earned the U. S Air Force Out- Ford four door owned
by Jo- president, pledgem
sity was doing everything in its year without an accident. It was
hours..-there are in a week.
istress, and
will be conducted by a Marine classroom building at Murray standing Unit Award.
seph J. Scott and driven by
power to pay a lasting and de- revealed that there were drivPanhell
enic
she
teaches
Corps Unit from Evansville, State University will be held at
three serving tribute
Sergeant Scott, an adminis- Thomas L Scott of Shelby,
to the only man ers with fifteen or more years
year
Last year the local chapter Ind., directed by Major
11
olds
a.m.
at
March
the
4.
7th
and Poplar ever
trative specialist in the Nat Ohio.
Robert
to give his life on the var- of safe driving service. Each
lItspent $1519 on service men, Craig Hall.
Street
Dr. Thomas Hogancarnp, vice Military Airlift
Wing at An- The Murray Police said Scott Garlan Church of Christ: Miss sity playing field.
driver was also presented a
veterans and their families. A
d was elected "Most ConFuneral services will be held president for administrative af- drews AFB, Md., will wear the was pulling out from
"We are pleased to work safety award certificate by the
parking genial" within the
lot of this was in telephone prior to the militar
sorority by with
y rites at fairs at the university, will pre- distinctive service ribbon to place and hit the Day car in
the citizens of Murray, the Woodmen Sorority.
her sorority sisters. Recently.
calls, telegrams and postage the Grace Baptist Church
side during the program. Dr. mark his affiliat
at
ion with the the right quarter panel as It Pamela
Carolyn Parks, sorority treastrying to get matters straigh- 2:30 p.m. with Rev. M.
Harry
was
M.
Sparks.
named
preside
to
nt,
"Who's
unit.
Dr.
was
M.
going west on Payne Street. Who
urer, and Loretta Jobs, sorority
tened out.
in American Colleges and
Hampton and Rev. Lloyd Wil- Ralph H. Woods, and Walter E.
The unit, which provides air
Clay Shaw Freed
secretary, were co-chairmen of
Universities".
son officiating. In charge of the Blackburn, dean of the School transportation for top U. S. and
the community service project.
Last year the Red Crass gave arrangements is the Max
Miss
of
Fine
Garlan
Arts,
Of
d
will
Cons
speak
will
pira
briefly.
leave
cy
foreign
for
government officials,
H.
Drivers receiving gold pins
$4,356.01 to local victims of Churchill Funeral Home where
Dr. Sparks will turn the first was cited for its
Louisville the last of August to
safety awareand award certificates were
the tornado. This was our sec- friends may call until the
spade
begin
of
earth
her
to
signify
studies. She will
the ness and professional ability 11ths,
funCharlie Adams, Ellin Bissell,
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —
ond tornado in recent years and eral hour.
beginning of the 19-month con- achieving an
spend four years at Louisvil
accident-free recle. all-male jury awarded Clay An Leon Burkeen, F. B. McCiard,
,both times the Red Cross came
structi
on
L.
project
At
.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
present she plans to go into
ord of more than 43.569 flying
Shaw on the second anniversary Jewell Dunn, Arvin Hill, Elvin
in to give actual, physical and Hazel Lee Keeler; stepfather
Representatives of the faculty, hours for the period
the field of Pediatrics.
from July
of his arrest today a unanimous Lee, Dorris Boggess, Tommy
financial aid to victims. This is and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Tax student body and the university 1966 through June
1968.
first-ballot acquittal on Dist Brown, Ira B. Greer, Lee Hernhard to beat.
Thornton; grandmother, Mrs. board of regents are also exThis is the second time the
Atty. Jim Garrison's charge that don, and Fuqua Hopkins.
Bessie Cole; sister, Mrs. Wil- pected to be on hand for the unit has received the award.
Others noted for their safe
he conspired to murder John
Then too there are 369 local man Futrell; brother, Randall program, along with represenSergeant Scott, a 1962 graddriving were Pearl Elkins, RayF. Kennedy.
children and adults who have Thornton; parents-in-law, Mr. tatives of the general contractor uate of George
Unde
rgoe
Surg
s
ery
Washington
Only nine votes of the 12. mond Hensley, Howard Lee,
CAPE KENNEDY am —
received free swimming lessons and Mrs. William Lee,
and architectural firm. A lunch- Carver High
School, Amarillo. Ground
man panel were needed for a Billie Shelton, Hill Adams, Percrews began again towhich will add to their enjoyeon will be held in Winslow Texas, attended
M. V. Boggess of Murray verdict. The
West Texas day preparing
jury's decision was nie Norsworthy, Betty Overby,
the Apollo 9 Route One in the Penny
ment and even possibly save
Cafeteria on the campus follow- State University.
com- announced in court
spacecraft to launch astronauts munity
at 2:02 a.m. Durward Potts, Thelma Rose,
their lives some day. Here again Art Guild Sponsors ing the groundbreaking.
His wife, Rosemary, is the
underwent surgery at EST, 54
James A. McDivitt, David R. the Baptist
minutes after the 1C Donna Hill, Brenda Wyatt, FreGeneral construction, me- daughter of Mrs.
volunteers gave the swimming Scout Workshop
Memorial Hospital,
Henerietta 'Scott and Russell L. Schweic
dia Armstrong, Fay Nell Kelso,
chanical and electrical con- Curry, 107 Pine St.,
k- Memphis, Tenn., on Thursday husbands and two bachelors had
lessons, coordinated by the CalMurray, Ky. art, whose colds postpon
Urie Kelso, Hubert McColl,
reir...d to deliSerate.
their
ed
loway Red Cross and meeting
tracts
totaling
Boggess was hospitalized at
52,336,000—about Mrs. Scott's father, Leroy Curry,
The Murray Art Guild is
John Henry Elliott, Shirley
"We
took
takeoff
one
-Friday
.
ballot,
the standards of the Red Cross. sponsoring a work shop for
and
$620,00
it Raspber
0 less than the original resides at 46 Central Ave.,
Mayfield on Sunday and rushed was
the
ry, Evelyn
New
Rentroe,
unanimous," said Larry
The countdown began before to Memphi
Bear Creek Council of the Girl estimated cost of the project— London, Conn.
s on Tuesday. He is Morgan,
Charlie Rose, Lloyd Sills, and
24,
dawn
on
an
spacecr
the
aft
aircraft
and wilJ reported to be well now.
This may seem a small matter Scouts today at Murray
were
mechasigned
Feb.
25.
Della Smith.
State
nic who was juror No'. 7.
resume tonight for the giant
until you add up all the hours University.
A federal loan of $1,319,000
Calloway County SuperintendSaturn 5 launch vehicle.
spent in providing these lesSessions are being held from and a federal grant of 5120.625 Fulton Trooper Is
ent Burson Jeffrey and the prinIf they have recovered from
sons, and look at the benefits ten to 12 this morning and from have already been authorized
cipals of the schools cooperated
Named To Bureau
their sore throats and stuffy
resulting.
two to four this afternoon. for the facility, and an applicain the presentation.
noses, the astronauts will blast
About forty girls are expected tion for additional grant funds
Kentucky State Trooper Joe off at 11 a. m. Monday on a
Now look at this. Mrs. Ann to attend.
is pending.
Weaver
Hill, Fulton, is one of 10-day earth orbital mission
Hayes and her volunteers put
This workshop is in conjirricTo be located between Wells
Mrs. Nadene King,
In 7,321 hours of free volun- Uon with the Girl Scout's arts Hall and the University School 16 State Troopers recently se- called the toughest so far in
lected for assignment to the,, the manned space program.
Former Countian,
teer service at the Murray Hos- and sports program nor going building, the building will
conChief astronaut physician Dr.
pital, the Convalescent Division on in the area.
tain more than 111,000 square KSP Bureau of Investigation, ac- Charles
A. Berry reported FriPhyllis Lindsey and Randy Donna Shirley, Mike Johnson, Dies In Michigan
and during blood drives.
feet of floor space and include cording to an announcement day the
astrona
uts'
Grogan
colds
made
, both students at Mur- Ronnie McNutt, and Bob
by
were
SICP Director Col
53 classrooms, 122 private ofWord has been received of
"subsiding" and the crew was ray High School, tied for first Murray High; Janette Spann,
FIVE CITED
Know hew many days that is?
Burkeen
fices and eight reception areas. Charles B. Crutchfield.
place winners in the Creative of Calloway High; Deborah El- the death of Mrs. Marion C.
The Bureau, re-organized last feeling better.
Figure it up. It amounts to 305
It will house several depart(Nadene) King of 2412 West
The three exercised in the Arts High School Art contest dridge, Linda•
days and there are only 365
Humphreys, Ron- Lake Drive,
ments—English, mathematics, March at the direction of Gov- morning
Highland, Mich.
and spent five hours held Wednesday, February 26, nie Bowerman, Marsha
Five persons were cited by historY
ernor
Louie
B.
days in a year. These good ladNunn
and
PubSledd
, communications and
Mrs. King was the daughter
les gave of this time free. The- the Murray Police Department foreign languages. The project lic Safety Commissioner William in a mission simulator to keep sponsored by the Creative Arts Sharon Moore, Leena Lyomie,
0. Newman, is higtfly-specialized themselves sharp. Later, the Department of the Murray and Melissa Sledd, University of, Mrs. Maggie Deason Cunnnext time you want to com- on Friday. They were two for is expected to be comple
ingham, formerly of the Penny
ted be- arm of the
School.
State Police charged three reviewed their flight plan, Woman's Club.
plain at the desk in the lobby disregarding a stop sign, one fore the beginning
of the 1970- with
community, and of the late Jess
the responsibility for in- relaxed in their spaceport quartStudents also entering work
of the Murray Hospital about for reckless driving, one for 71 school year.
Cunningham. Mrs. King died
These young gieople along In
ers and went to bed early.
the various art categories
the visiting regulations or speeding, and one for speeding
"Completion of this building vestigation of criminal offenses
February 17 at St. Joseph's HosThe Apollo 9 assignment is with other high school students were Danny
and no operator's license.
occurri
ng
within
KSP
areas of
Wood, David Teit- pital,
luitINInised on Beck p...)
will serve to relieve conditions
to give the first in-flight test to from Calloway County High loff, and
Highland, and had been
jurisdiction.
Nelson Waldrop, Uniof overcrowded classrooms and
Trooper Detective Hill is a the spacecraft Apollo 11 astro- School, Murray University High, versity School; Terry Hart and in ill health since last June.
inadequate office space in Wil. native
Funeral and burial services
Kentuckian. Born at Ful- nauts plan to use in July to land and Murray High School ex- Kathy Lockhart, Murray High;
were held at Highland, Mich.,
son Hall, which is the second ton and
graduated from Fulton on.the moon. While command hibited art work showing talent Ronnie Geurin and Danny Robon Thursday, February 20.
oldest building on campus— High School,
pilot McDivitt stays in the Apol- and skill, a spokesman said.
inson, Calloway High.
he served in the lo
The
Their teachers are Larry
command ship. Scott and
built in 1925," Dr. Hogancamp Army from 1954 to
The high school art contest woman former Calloway County
1956.
was born here on June
said.
Hill, a 33-year-old career po- Schweickart will fly the lunar Dunn, Calloway High, Mrs. Bet- is sponsored annually by the
7, 1918. She married Marion C.
White and Congleton Com- lice officer, entered the KSP in craft, practicing using its en- ty Scott, Murray High, and Creative Arts Depart
ment of the King on March 10,
pany of Lexington is the gener- March 1957. In addition to grad. gines and maneuvering jets to Richard Jackson, University Murray Woman's
1943.
Club. Awards
Mrs. King %vas a member of
Ey LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
flouncing nis selections at a al contractor and Peck Associ- uating from the KSP Academy, rendezvous and dock with Mc- School.
were presented by Mrs. Jack the
Divitt's
First
Judges
craft.
Baptist
of the contest were Anderson,
Church, HighFRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — news conference, said Goss will ates of Paducah is the archi- he has also attended the KSP
chairman of the de- land, and was
Bill Rhudd of Murray State
employed in the
State Economic Security Com- replace Hazelrigg within "a tectural firm. Riley Electric Explosive Ordnance School. He
partment.
office
of
Univers
the Marine Garment
ity, Mrs. Emily Wolfson,
Company of Calvert City is the has received several commen
missioner Eugene C. Goss was week or 10 days."
Following the presentation of Company
da- Methodist WSCS To and Mrs.
in Highland prior to
Marie Holton.
named Highway Department
Nunn earlier in the day ac- electrical contractor, and Miller tions during his service with the
the awards refreshments were her
illness.
Meet Here Tuesday
Other winners in the contest
commissioner Friday to succeed cepted Huelrigg's resignation Plumbing and Heating Company KSP.
served by members of the deSurvivors are her husban
were Allen Grogan, Jo Benton,
William B. Haselrigg and Mer- as head of the state's largest of Benton is the mechanical
He will attend a week-long
d;
partment.
two daughters, Mrs. Curtiss
The Women's Society of
itt S. Delta Jr. was appointed department.
contractor.
training course for criminal in(Marily
n)
Christi
Nicolai
an
Service
des
to replace Goss.
and
of
Hazelrigg, 50, of Paintsville,
the
First
Construction will begin im- vestigators cheduled to begin
Miss
Kathyn King, and one grandGov. Louie B. Nunn, in an- who has indicated he may run mediately.
Monday. March 3 at Frankfort's United Methodist Church will
daughte
r,
all
hold
of
its
general
Highlan
meeting o n
for circuit judge of Johnson,
d, Mich.;
KSP Academy. Upon compleher mother, Mrs. Maggie CunMartin and Lawrence counties,
tion, he will be assigned to May- Tuesday, March 4, at ten a.m
ningha
m,
in
and
the
Hale
one
Chapel.
sister. Mrs.
stated he was resigning for
Strain On Ike
field's KSP Post 1 for duty.
'
s
Leonard (Adlene) Harker of
"personal reasons and commitHill is married, has three "Two In A Tussle" will be
Heart Is Reported
Osseo,
the
Minneso
theme of the program to be
ta.
ments." Nunn accepted "with
children and lives at
1.7•11441 Pros. ball•ruatiesal
Fulton' elk presented by members of the
deep regret and great reluc/
WASHINGTON (UPI) — For- tance."
Brooks Cross Circle with Mrs
Sermon Subjects
bp United Press International
FREE PUPPIES
mer President Dwight D. EisenJim Byrn as the leader.
40, a Harlan attorney,
Partly
cloudy
today
For Church Listed
with a
hower's pneumonia placed a was appointed to the economic
Preceding the meeting, the
Five someor
adorabItt4uppies a re executive board will meet at
j
rave burden on his heart to- security post six months ago. chance of some light snow in
free
northea
to
st High today 30s east
"A View Of Modernism" is
for pets. They 9:15 a.m.
thy But so far, his cardiac con- In a prepared statement, Goa
the subject chosen by Bro. Bill
dition was remaining stable. said. "During the coming weeks to 40s west. Clear to partly are mostly Beagle fn the colors
Threet, minister of the Seventh
The 78-year-old general, one I will institute a pr Tess of self- cloudy tonight and Sunday and of black and white If interREPUBLICAN MEET
of the nation's three surviving examination and self-evaluation cold. Low tonight mostly in the ested call 753-8383 before five
and Poplar Church of Christ,
p.m.
The executive board of the
for his sermon at the 10:40
former presidents. had been with respect to the system and 20s.
Women's Republican Club will
Making a remarkable recovery opinions of the department in
morning service on Sunday, acKentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.5,
meet Monday, March 3, at 7:30
from major surgery until "hy- order to isolate and deal with down 0.1; below
cording to the church bulletin.
dam 303.9, Joins Cost
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Sal
postatic pneumonia" settled in any administrative problems '- stationary.
The sermon subject for the
HOLLYWOOD I UPI i—A( t'his right lung. Doctors said it Goss also said he will "strive
six p. in. service will be "Are
Barkley Lake- 7 a m 3543; reas Lee Orant joins Oreeory Burris, 1661 College Terrace CREATIVE ARTS
CONTES
All members of the board are
T—Pictui-ed is a partial group of the You afedi,ocre".
weakened him, and put "con--to professionalize the depart stationary; below
dam 316.6, Peck and James Franciscus in urged to
flidetable" strain on his heart. (Centltmed at Desk Page)
attend this ,important Orients from Calloway,. University, and Murray High Schools
Gerald gllison is the educe.
down 0.4.
Columbial "Marooned,"
exhibit
ing
art
at the High School Art contest at
meeting.
the Murray tional director and Dr. Josiah
Woman's Club.
Darnall is the song leader
'Having raised four MYrs 771.
having no daughters whatsoever, the appearance on the
scene of a daughter-in-law at
our house is pleasant indeed.

LEN ROSE
blic Relations
-oan Officer

Afternoon, March 1, 1969

School Bus
Drivers Are
Honored Here

ground For

Building To
Be Broken

Apollo 9 To
Be Launched
On Monday

M. V. Bogess

Phyllis Lindsey And Randy
Grogan Art Contest Winners

TABLEWARE

R INSURED

Eugene Goss Is Named To
Head Highway Department
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TV CAMEOS: Dennis Wboky

Dennis Is Television's Man in the

TIMES

—

IIIJE/AAY. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY — MARCH 1. 1969

Hickel Wifi
Middle Address NWF

11.
4 Ma tiMMIR
AT 30, Dennis Wholey is in
We reserve the tight to relates"
AttfortNINW. Lettere to the BMW. limbo, trapped in never-neveror Public Voice name whisk he MN' minim. are
not tor the best Usid—too young to remember
interest of our raiders.
how beautiful Anna Sten and
ESesa Landi were, too old to
NATIONAL REPREBBNTATIVIII: WALLACE
WITMER CO.. IMO know the exact minute, hour
WASHINGTON D. C. —SecreMadison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.. Time & Lile Bids_
New York, N.Y., and day that, say, the leader
tary of the librfat Welter J.
Stephenson Bldg... Detroit, Mich.
of Herman's Hermits was born.
EMU and
/leery M. JoBattered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for
He wears Edwardian clothes
oboe (Waal.), Chairman of the
tranerniadon as
and his full, cheerful Irish face
Second Class Matter
Senate Interior and Insular Affpeers out from under a pretty
SITINCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray.
airs Committee, will address the
per week Mc, per mod haircut, but here he is
month 41.10. In Calloway and ad)olning counues, per
Natio* Wildlife Federation's
year,
only
$11.80;
putting
us
on. Actually he
Zones 1 & a, $11.00, Eleserbere $1300. All service
Skimmed RaftladNatimal
subscriptions $11.00. is neither flesh nor fowl. He
Conorcatioe Aellievenisat Probelongs to neither of the age
"The Ommeneing Civic Asset et a Commenity is
the
groups that, these years, seem
Mil 'February fa-Mardi 3, at
Integrity el its Nowspapse
to be reaching for the other's
the Steller -Hilton Hotel, Washjugular vein.
ingt0e, D. C.
SATURDAY — MARCEL 1. 1969
-Which, I would think, makes
Secretary -Rickel will particme passably ideal for the job
ipate in the Federation's Nation*
I have," Dennis says, and he
could be exactly right. It is the
el Conservation Awards banquet
shrewd and genial Mr. Wholey
on the evening of March 1; which
LEDGES & TINES DILE
who in.c.'s the new ABC-TV
gives Mime recognition to mdweekly show, "Generation Gap,"
asking tiltellielihg
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Flora Hatcher,
who
supervis
es
the
competition
age
to consensibli.
trZ
between three youngsters and
78, mother ok Otis Hatcher, and Ryan Hughes
, age 54.
Winner of the top nerd,"Nathree
oldsters
and
tries
to
Roy Weatherly, James Ott, and James Futrell will
keep
tional Conservationist of the Yebe them from throwing knives
at
the instructors for the American Red Cross senior
" is Dr. Howard A. Tanner of
life one another.
saving class at Murray State College,
Michigan State University, often
• • •
WEIGHT CONTROL is essential to
Mies Nancy Louise Spann was married to
referred to as the father of the
physica
Marc
Lt. Colonel Paul M. Smith (left), Kentucl fitness.
-WE HAVE to face it," DenNewman Kelley on February 28 at the First
Great
Lakes
ky State
Cobo
salmon
"ex- Police
Baptist nis admits, "—there's always
Deputy Director, weighs in at the KSP Acad- 7
Church.
plosion" while serving as Chief
been a generation gap and alof Fisheries for the Michigan emy under the watchful eyes of KSP Sgt. Robert
Mrs. 0. C. Markhkau.. ,00f Murray State College spoke ways will be. But it doesn't have
McKinney. A mandatory weight control
Department of Conservation.
on -Foreign Homes In Which I Have Visited
progrs,m,
to
be
so
impassab
le,
even
though
" at the
Distinguished Service Awar- established by the State Police, requires every trooper
kids are so radically opposed to A
meeting of the Magazine Club held at the Murray
yeengi-eid veteran at 30, Mr. Whaley tries
Wom- most
be
weighe
d
twice annually. Anyone found to be
his hardest te ds" for extraordinary service
of the things that the
an's Club house.
understand both the generations, and succeeds
older people stand for. I go out
remarkably well. to conservation on a national overweight is required to lose the excess poundage within a specified period.
now and then and lecture to asked a miniskirted wench what
Marie Saint and even Bob Sar- scale will be accorded to Dr.
groups of both ages, and I can product he used to call for and noff
iwbo went from guide to George A. Selke, Portland, Ore;
tell 'em the same thing: listen, she suggested "More Pork Sau3
former Agriculture Secreetry
vlce-president in one swoop).
'right of Negroes to serve o
ask questions and don't be so sages, mar
• Later he directed radio shows Orville L. Freeman; The ChrisLEDGER C TOMB nut
• • •
quick to put the other age
juries and ,guaranteed them
at NBC, had his own "Age of tian Science Monitor; U. S. Sen- by United
Press' International equal righill in public places.
down."
"GENERALLY SPEAKING," Involvement"
talk
ator
program
Gaylord
on
Nelson
(Wisc.);and,
Today is Satfirflay, March 1,
Mrs Laura D. Underwood, age 82, died February 21
In 193Z the 20-month-old son
Dennis is one of those show- Dennis says, "the young ones WBAI-FM and finally
was a the League of Women Voters of the 60th day of 1969
with 305 of Charles Lindbeegh was kidat the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Underwood of bix..people leading double lives; seem to know a little mpre about Member of the "Hardly Worth
the
U,
S.
to follow.
he comes into New York to tape the oldster's' world than vice •It Players." who cut
naped, near Hoptkvell, N. J. Thd
Hazel Route Three.
humorous
The moon is between its first boy', body was found May 11
"Gap," and then five days and versa. But once we had Maur- records such as the
An all-day marketing clinic for farmers and merone
about
The 1968 winners of the "Con- quarter and full phase.
one night a week he has his own reen O'Sullivan on the panel eittenator Bobby" singing
and Bruno Hauptmann was elec.;
-Wild servationist of the Year
chants will be held in the administration building, Mur- talk-inte
AwarThe m n-ning stars are Merc- trocuted for the kidnaprview-telephose show and without blinking an eye anie 'Thing", and played the
nightmurdi
ray State College on March 3. Departments of markets on' WICRC-TV in Cincinnati. Identified the rock group, the club,
concert circuit far a year ds," selected from nominations ury, Mars and Jupiter.
in 1936.
and rural finance of the University of Kentucky will "The other day while flying into 1910 Fruit Gum Company. And or two. He met Bobby
submitte
d
by
the
Federati
on's
The
evening stars are Venue
In 1954 five congressmen
Kennedy
Manhattan I passed myself in on the other aide, there wais.a twice, incidentally,
bring the program to Murray.
and consid- state affiliates are: Jack A. San- and Saturn.
were wounded as three Puerto
girl of today who even fledged ers him one
the
air,"
he
says,
"but
generford,
Jefferso
n City, Mo. WildDr. Charles V. Reeder, missionary from Cuba, will
of the great men
On this day in history: In Rican nationalists fired wildly,
ally it works out all right. Long out how to use a fountain peer of our time "and a
great guy, life; Graham Hollister, Sr., Gen- 1781 the American colonies from the gallery of the
be the guest speaker for the World Day of Prayer pro- as
Whoiey already has had a wit, to boot,"
House;
I get my eight, nine hours'
oa, Nevada - Soil; Charles 1), adapted the Articles of Confe- of Represen
gram at the College Presbyterian Church on March 4.
ty full life in the entertainniedt
tatives..
sleep."
• • .
Kelley,
deration,
Montgom
ery,
paving
Ala.
•
Watthe
A
way
for a
dodge. A native of Cranston.
thought for the day; Henry'
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dale Ray are the parents of a
• • •
DENNIS STARTED the Cin- er; Robert
L. Lawton, Athol, Federal Union.
R.I.. he was a summer-stock cinnati program
David Thoreau said, "It U •
girl born on February 21.
about a year Mass, - Forestry;
IN THE few "Gap" programs apprentice at 15, got his
In
1872
a
Congressional Civil characteristic of wisdom not to
Boy Scout
ago and its a blockbuster in
already taped, there have'been tree in speech and drama
at that Ohio town, with all the Troop 45, Murray, Ky. - Youth; Rights Act provided for the do desperate things."
scene pretty funny answers to Catholic
Harold N. Powers, Athens, TeUniversity, taught movie and TV greats
turning
questions. To the query " What school in Washington. D.C.
for up as guests, just as with, say, nn. - Education; State Senator
ship failed in its sea trials?", two years and, at 25,
Stewart Lamprey, Moultonboro,
LEDGER £ TS TUE
one young girl replied -The a $25-weekly guide forbeciunit Mike Douglas, Mr. Wholey
Pueblo," and when the familiar following in the heroic NBC, would like to do the same sort N. H. - Legislation, Mr. & Mrs.
foot- of thing for network TV one Joe Clark, Fayetteville, Ark.
Deaths reported this week are Capt. Thomas Faunt- "Call for Philip Morris" bellboy steps of Gregory Peck, Gene day.
He looks a sure bet to do Communications; Scenic Hudson
leroy, age 50, Jesse Shelton, age 57, Patricia Ann Heath, turned up as a guest, Whaley Rayburn, Henry Morgan. Eva it.
Press:Villa Congeetence, New
age eight, Mrs. Martha Ophelia Hughes, age
93, Mrs.
York, N.Y. - Organization.
Olivia Elliott, age 99, Mrs. Delia Lancaster, Bud Bane
1A.,{
line, age 81, Frank Bray, age 85, W. N. Reeves, age 72,
Sen. Jackson will deliver the
MI
John Williams, age 78, and N. G. Pace, Jr., age 18.
Pearl and Stanley Myron Hankeynote address at the annual
Tobacco average for the week on the Murray Market
delman.
meeting opening ceremonies on
was reported as $7.18.
a.m. till
February 28. Gil Saturday, MarMrs. K B Houston has presented the Clinic-Hospital
FRIDAY
ch I, the Meeting will proceed
with an elctro-cardiograph in memory of her late
husder lbe--peeeral theme "Our
band who was co-founder with Dr. Ben Butler
ABC's "This is Tom Jolter'
Keys of
G.jgdwal Progress" as nathe Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital.
has Shirley Jones, Dick Conti
dond comonation and environand Dusty Springfield on the ros- 'Ratai
Work is continuing on the construction of the
specialists discuss guiNew
By JACK GAYER
Brothers
are
guests
on NBC's ter.
Concord school building. School has been going
delines for measuring the Naton in
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-hi," "The Name of the
Game" on ion's conservation gains,
residential buildinips this school year, accordi
ng to Supt. NEW YORK UPI - There is
NBC has one of the new "Wor- NBC features Gene Barry
in
of County Schools, T. C. Arnett.
Morning speakers will include
scarcely a ripple on the surface ld Premiere" shows, "Fear No "Third
Choice." Publisher Gle- Theodore
R. McKeldin, former
of routine programming of the Evil," Louis Jordan, Lynda Day, nn Howard
rushes to Africa to Governor of
Maryland and Maythree television networks for the Bradford Dillmau and Marsha rescue a kidnappe
d editor.
or of Haltimore, and J. Lewis
ob. ABC has one of its period- Hunt appear in this story of a
The CBS movie Is "All Hands Powell
, Doted international lecic undersea specials, and NBC woman's obsession with a "haun- on Deck," starring
Pat Boone turer and writer. Conserva
tioncoverage of college bask- ted" mirror.
Barbara
and
Eden.
Unto as a child is been, unto Ns a son is given: and etball diamplooship play.
ists may be in for some startling
revehttions when George Gallup,
the government shall be neon his shoulder: and his
Highlights for March 2-8:
TUESDAY
SATURDAY
Jr. reveals for the first time
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty
what pollsters found in a FederGod, the everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.
SUNDAY
Connie Stevens and the OsmoTwo games in the first round ation-sp
oosored survey of the
THIS WEEK ONLY
nd Brothers are on Jerry Lewis' of the National Collegia
—Isaiah 9:6.
te Ath- public's priorities for
improving
Vice Chancellor Willy Branch NBC hour.
Language is inadequate to express in full measure
letic Association basketball tour- its surround
ings.
ABC has another of its "Und- nament will be telecast
the significance of God's perfect Oft, even the Lard of West Germany is interviewon NBC
ed on "Face the Nation" for ersea World of Jacques CousteJesus Christ.
afternoo
in the
n,
The afternoon session will inCBS,
air specials, dealing with the
"The CBS Golf Classic" has clude a panel on endangered wiABC has a half-hour report quest for a spanish ship stmk
11,,a first-round match between the ldlife moderated by Or, A. Staron President Nixon's European 1641.
Gene Littler-Roberto DeVicenzo ker Leopold, University of Cal.
tour.
Singer Sergio Frnahi is the suX1 Lee Elder-Bruce
Rring
Crampton iforata at Berkeley, and compos"The CBS Children's Film Fe- guest on Red Skelton's C BS show.
By UNITED rams INTEIXATIONAL
We have hired extra waitresses for this
teams.
ed of Roger W. AWn, National
stival" has a British movie,"AdNBC's monthly "First TuesTony Bennett, Milton Berle, Park Service; John S. Gottschaoccasion to serve you better.
LOS ANGELES — Superior Court Judge Herbert V. venture in the Hopfields," deal- day" preempting the usual mov- Nipsey Russell and Jackie Ver- lk, Director,
(Call Fcr Reservations)
Bureau of Sport
Walker, warning atrium B. Sirhan not to interrupt the ing with a girl's experiences ali- ie, has segments on a New York 50fl appear on Jackie Gleason's Fisheries and Wildlife,
Or, Mashe
en
rues
away
from
policema
n,
a
bane.
shooting
party in CBrikhour.
6 A.M. to 10 P.M. — 7 Days
proceedings again at his trial on a charge of murdering
urice G. Hornocker, University
k We
Philadelphia and Detroit are France and an' anti-Com m unist"+
• "NBC Saturday Night at the of litho, wildlife research
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy:
J. C. GALLIMORE
er,
in ABC's televised NBA basket- tour of Rhodesia,
/Movies" screens "The Birds," and Dr. S. Dillon Ripley, Secre"I mean by that that you will have a face mask put ball
game.
starring Rod Taylor and Jessica tary of the Smithsonian Instituteis you which will prohibit you from talking and, fur- "NBC Experime
nt in TelevisiWEDNESDAY
Tandy.
ion.
ther, your arms will be strapped to your chair and the on" repeats a year old item,
trial will proceed."
"Four Days to Omaha," fiction"Here Come the Brides" on
al documentary about an Amer. ABC preempts
"The Crtinpers."
CORONADO, Calif. — Communicapons Tech. 1/C MO youth who goes to England
Jeremy and Joshua are shangDon E Bailey, testifying at the UE.13 Pueblo inquiry about to talk with persons who knew haied.
the frustrations of his imprisonment in North Korea: his ther, killed in World War
On NBC's "The Virginian"
"The beatings didn't hurt half as much as the fact
Shiloh ranch-hands thwart a kidThe 21st Century documentary naping and help
we got no help from the greatest country in the world."
a girl grow tip.
The entire film is a poem of youth,love an
on CBS at 6 is "Circle of Love."
The ABC movie will be "The
violence
A
...a
study
Renaiss
group
of
ance recapitulation of 'West Side Story
therapy
for
Young Lions," starring Marlon
NEW ORLEANS — F. Irvin Lymond, chief defense
normal college students at lar- Brand° and
played with pure 1968 passion"
attorney for Clay Shaw, asking a Jury to acquit
PLAYBOY
Montgom
ery
Clift.
his ge miversities who seek to re- ,
NBC's Kraft Music Hall" preclient on a charge of conspiracy to murder Preside
nt lieve their feelings of solitude sents
"A Night Out with the BoJohn F. Kennedy:
and alienation.
ys," with Robert Goulet as host
'
-rhis defendant, Clay Shaw, has been brought here
NBC preempts "wild Kingd- to the Letterme
n, George Lindfor no other purpose than to make him a patsy to pro- om" and "Huckleberry Finn"
s
sey, Edward Villella and Phil
vide a forum for an attack on the Warren Commission." for hoer-long summary of PresSilvers.
ident Miami's European tour.
Comedian Alan King, Gwen YeOZU ABAM, Biafra — Maims man, predicting vil• 1M,
THURSDAY
rdon, Flip Wilson, Nancy Ames
lagers will rebuild a bombed out market:
"They are frightened, but there's going to be a mar- and Peal Axika head the Ed SullLeine Kara, Shelley Berman,
••••••••I rorn
ivan show on CBS,
ket next week."
Paid Lynde and Srnokey and the
Te• ABC Sunday Night Movie Miracles are on Jonathan
•
WintPRA.,11 ZEFFIRFUJ
screens "The Agony and the ers' CBS
hour,
Ecstasy" starring Charlton HesNBC's "Ironside" at 8:30 has
ton.
"A Drug on the Market." A
widow bears mysterious voices
MONDAY
threatening her life.
Ne;W YORK (UPI, — "1
elm scientific subjects. proKate Smith, Jack Delon and
ABC special on which Mrs.
"Who Was That Man I Sew Carol
Robinson are guests on
Lyndon B Johnson talks infor- duced in cooperation with the
With?"
is
You
on
NaUonal
ABC's
Academy of Sciences.
"The ABC's "What's It All
mally about what it is like to
ANNE,
Al Morgan, who recently
Avenger
s".
Tara
is
SAVE YOUR VISION—Gov. Louie B. Nunn signed a
emeasoureernowel mart _ 11111111111
World?"
bowed
be the country's PireWLatly will
1111101111-1016.1
'
out as producer of -Today" of tensing traitor,
esw loam mom
be sired at.„L,Mkp m Dec
"The CBS Tbursdey NW Mo- proclamation observing March 2 to 8 as Save Your
_
mooallallirso
4010
after
six
years because of difOa "Cinema*" for C1311, a vies" screens
_ NMIow cm aim awn __. moo owe •
•
Vision
•
Week.
gift
Its
"A
preciou
Fan
s
as
NEB
vision,"
said Gov^
"Goodbye,aortferences with Downs, will head wounded prisoner and Festus
ta"deman
Nunn,
ernor
ds
the
ic," starring Tony Curtis and
ultimate in protection and
Hugh Downs of NBC's "To- a new NBC News department
ke refuge In the home of the for- Debbie
care ... more SO in this fast-moving, visually-oriented
dav" show will be host for a to develop programs with sciRemolds.
mer's wife, who remarried in
Dean Martin's NBC h9,ur feat- age than any other time in the historic past. Dr.
ries continuing NBC News ser- ence and non-fiction adventur
e belief she was a widow.
ies of one-hour specials dealing links.
ures Peter Graves, Pe
Lee, James C. Leadingham Ieft , secretary of the Eastern
James Garner sad the Wiere Dino,
Deaf and Billy,
Hanle Kentucky Optometric Society, viewed the signing.
JAMB C. WILLIabeek
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• If You Take Crappie RAI Away From Some Folks
▪ They Will lust Hang Up Their Hats; Here's The Way

Frankfort,'Ky., (Special) — If
low wst. He'll more than likyou take crappie fishing away
ely
cork or floater on his
• from some sportsmen, they'll
rig.,se that the swimming minjust bang up their fishing gear.
tinys will cavort from one foot
To many, crappie fishing is a
to three underneath the surface
way of life and all other types are
'Of the water, He'll use a leader
something to be ignored. Of couron the end of the line to which
se this applies only to rabid crop.
has been attached a crappie hopie fishermen. There are those
ok—one of the Aberdeen design
who will take them when thefare
so that it will pull loose if the
available, and will be equatly adcrappie or the .minnows snag
ept at catching other species
the hook on the underwater logs,
• when they are in prominence.
or stumps or branches around
And the crappie is a fish to be
which the crappie is found. He'll
highly desired traits the standpoiuse a small sinker, one that will
nt of the gourmet. Many say the
keep the minnow down, so that it
meat of the crappie is more savwon't come to the surface of the
ory than that of any other fish
water and one that will cause
and as a table delicacy it is unthe small cork to balance an
matchable. This, of course, is to
the top of the water. That'll be
c
a msges taste. But there's no douhis standard rig attached to a
bting that the crappie is a highly
long cane pole. That'll be one
sought fish in every part of the
rig, but if he is fishing from the
state, and this species does abboat he'll have two or three other
ound in every section of the
rigs just like it and he'll use
Commonwealth. The methods of
them all to good advantage. He'll
catching vary as to the time of
fish over the submerged stumps,
year, weather conditions, to the
around stickups, alongside a fallential to physical fitness.
sections of the state and to the
en treetop or right in the under(left), Kentucky State
everlasting changeability of this
growth alongside the shore. And
ighs in at the KSP Acad./
highly prolific and eccentric habwhen the run is on he'll be kept
yes of KSP Sgt. Robert
itue of the lakes, ponds and strbusy. His limit is 60 per day
weight control progniin,
eams. This rapid change in his
and he'll attain that number if
ice, requires every trooper
whimsical desires is the thing
his rig- is all right, the water
y. Anyone found to be
that offers the greatest challenconditions are correct and the
ge to the fishermen, notwithstanlose the excess -poundfish are in the mood.
ding the fact that the crappie is
But this type fisherman will
comparatively simple when it
not be alone on the lake. There'll
comes to latching onto a fisherright of Negres to serve on
be casters, using spinning and
man's lure.
juries and guaranteed them
bait casting rods and reels U
The many different methods
equal rights in public places.
well as flyrods and they'll have
of fishing make him a prize
In 1932 the 20-month-old son
attached to these devices the sa-target for any fisherman, and
of Charles Lindbeege was kidme sort of rig that the cane pole
c the fact that he is comparativenved,near HopOivell, N. J. The
fisherman will have. They'll caly
easy
to
catch
in no way lessboy'p body was found May 12
st their tempting device and slowens'his desirability.
and Bruno Hauptmann was elecly reel it back in and they, too,
trocuted for the kidnap-murdar
will get their share of croppie.—
The Crappie Runs ,
in 1936.
Then there is a third method
In 1954 five congressmen
that is highly effective although
Some
seek
the
crapp
ie
only
were wounded as three Puerto
its popularity is not so widespduring one period of the year —
Rican nationalists fired wildly
read as the others. This involv—
that
is
sprin
gtime when the wefrom the gallery of the House
es the do-jig. The do-jig for the
ether temperature hovers around
of Representatives..
uninitiated is merely a small
e
the 62 degree mark. It is then
A thought for the day; Henry ,
dollfly. This is how this fellow
that the crappie have the urge
David Thoreau said, "It is
will fish: he'll attach a floater
to spawn and during this two
characteristic of wisdom not to
to his casting line and onto this
to three week period they are
do desperate things."
he'll tie about three feet of leaas gullible to a wiggly minnow or
der. At the end of the leader
a trailing do-jig as they ever
will be fastened the small 'Jollwill be.
ity. This will be cast (a real
For the fellow who likes to
good spot is around the stickfish for crappie during the soups) and retrieved rapidly —
called spring runs here are prorapidly until the crappie hits.
c cedures which have produced goThen, like the minnow fisherad catches and which will again,
man, be ever so careful. Rememprovided the timing is right.
ber you are fooling with Mr.Pap.
is
Kentucky Lake would be a good
ermouth and if you treat him roustarting point. In this lake, often
ghly, you'll tear out the hook's
called the capitol of the crappie
hold in the jaw and you'll lose
fi World, Mr. Papermouth (so-calthe big one.
•
led because his mouth is extremThe fishing described is for the
• ely fragile) begins to move Into
crappie in Kentucky Lake.
the shallower waters — the bays,
inlets and tributaries — about
In Other Lakes, Too
mid-April to engage in spawning
operations. Usually it is the maBut they have crappie runs at
, le, being the braver of the specother lakes, too. They may not be
'
ies, perhaps, which feels the urso sensational as at Kentucky
ge to spawn more quickly, and
Lake but along about the middle
c moves first into the shallow watof April they'll be running, or
er to engage in the once-a-year
spawning, in all other lakes, and
ritual of r
young. This
streams for that matter. In the
need not always be true—somedeeper lakes schools of the matimes the female is first on the
les and females will get togethg scene. One thing is infallible,
er around a fallen treetop, in a
however. That is when the fish
cove that has a great amount of
move into the spawning camp
trash or debris in it, or even
they are segregated as to schooright in the middle of sloughs
ls
of
males and females.
MK ONLY
that are 10 to 15feet deep. They'll
c
Now, on the arrival of the firbe especially around the stickups
st fish, the crappie run fisherIn the shallow water, but the
man
will
get
busy.
He'll
obtain
•
method of fishing for them in thea bucket of the very liveliest
se lakes differs slightly from the
minnows and head for the shalrun at Kentucky Lake. Many fish; 41111144
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''Details of the project
are already under way, and
food plot planting will
begin in the spring." Fish
and Wildlife Commissioner
Minor Clark discloses.
Murphy
Tentatively as much as
1000 of the 1200 acres in the
manag
ment area will be used to demonstratewhat can be done to increase the cottone
tail population in a given place.
The program is not new in Kentucky,
but it is the first one in northern
tucky where wild rabbit population Kenhas
decreased to a danger point.
It is boned, of course, that the demon
stration area will prove to the public
and
landowner that something can be done
for the direitlished hub of Kentu
cky's upland game'.

Find Submerged Tree

ARNOI4ID,MfTCHELL, Depar
tment of
Fish & Wedbfe Resources game
management director: Jack Lynn, region
al wildlife director, and Dale Duley, Lloyd
area
superintendent, have been confe
rring.
Lloyd is being studied relati
proper upland game food planti ve to
ng, and
'cover, where necessary, to
increa
rabbit brood stock already there. se the
A 'similar project is being set
up on
5400 acres of Camp Breck
inrid
Morganfield in western Kentucky.ge near
Commissioner Clark feels that
department rabbit demonstration areas
will set
an example that can be
duplicated on
privately owned land.
There are, with Lloyd and
Breckinridge, perhaps fewer than a
half dozen
such department-operated areas
in Kentucky . . and 151.000 farms!
THE SUCCESS of such
onstration areas is illustrated rabbit demby the first
one, on the West Kentucky
agement Area near Paducah.Wildlife ManIn 1959 Commissioner
J. D. Boss to set up a rabbit Clark assigned
demonstration
area there.
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A Friend of Conservation
who is Proud of the
Accomplishments of
Local Sportsmen
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They'll be deep, to be sure, and
the upper and lower lips. The
it may be difficult to find that
type fishing you do will dictate $
cover. But go alongside a deep
the way you'll hook the minnow.
bank until you locate a place wheFall and Winter Methods
re an earthslide has occur and
During fall and winter crapphas dumped bushes and trees and
ie fishing bounces back as ,the
logs and -other-- debris 'lido the
crappie move into shallower wawater. Crappie like theselartas
ter again. While the best place
and will be there sometime durto look for them is around coving the night.
er, they also may be found near
And don't agitate the water too
old roadbeds or actually on graymuch in this area, If you intend
elly lake bottoms where the watto fish immediately you may ruin
er depth is not over 20 to 25
all chances by scaring off the
feet.
fish with the splash of the anchor.
If you are tying up to the outcropIn this type fishing you'll use
ping of a submerged tree be very the minnows and rigs
fashioned
careful that in so doing you do not conventionally but vrithO
ut corks.
shake the whole tree, That'll run Constant moving from
treelap
the fish out. It' better, if you to treelap; to earths
lides, to
intend to fish in the vicinity of gravelly areas will
sooner or
the tree, to anchor alongside of later produce a schoo
l of crappit, or in front of it rather.than ie. Again the movem
ents should
attaching to the tree trunk itself. be quiet so as not
to disturb the
But still lower your anchors gen- fish.
tly. A radio blaring or loud
When a fisherman approaches
talk will not bother the fish but an area where he suspe
cts crappa scuffling in the boat will run ie will be, he should
toss a rig
them away.
into the water, allowing the minThere's probably a half dozen now to follow along as
he trolls
ways to hook the minnow, but the the boat. Once a fish
takes the
two most used m ettiods are throu- bait, he should quietl
y lower the
gh the dorsal tin, not injuring anchor and prepare
for several
the minnow too much, or through
minutes fishing. If the wind is a
.04.4..04me.0Alin.

ima04Elle0alEle.041Mvo*m.i)4inio

A FRIEND
of
FINS'N FEATHERS

Murray's Largest and Most Mode
rn Market

We Give Treasure Chat Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTI
L
MIDNIGHT

HUTSON CHEMICAL
IN

"PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERV
ICE 18 OUR
IOR BUSINESS"
I

753-1933

** * * * * * * *
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boo MINOR REPAIRS
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* Phone 753-51162 *

CAIN& TAYLOR

dilizer
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•
•

eta and Mal& Street'
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLQR

•
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\

a
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CAL O&M31

•
•

***

0' USED CARS

GULF SERVICE

Your Prescription Carefd
lly & Acctirately Pined
Located W
Avenue

"WEST KENTUCKY
'S
TRANSPORTATION CENT
ER*
PHONE 753-1372

***************

•

•

Call Any Time

TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th & POPLAR

Murray, Kentuegy

****** * * * *•
•******
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Last year in addition to the 1298 rabbits taken from the 919 acres by hunters,
2917 rabbits were harvested from the
2840-acre adjacent area.
Thus far this year, from Nov. 21, 1968
through Jan. 31, 1969, 3073 rabbits have
been harvested from the adjacent area,
and more than 300 were taken this month
by hunters up to a few days ago.
The demonstration -areas are, • of
course, minute pilot projects, but the
potential nucleus of a possible massive program by sportsmen-canservationist
s
landowners throughbut the comm and
on.wealth.
•
COTTONTAILS HAVE little or no
economic factor for the landowner,
whose
interest in wild rabbit population
projec
has been nil . • . and understandably ts
But there must be a way, a means so.
, of
interesting the land custodians
of
tucky in this one animal that typifi Kenstruggle for existance by all wildli es the,
fe . . .
and mankind.
For what affects the cottontail
all wildlife . . :and humans, too. affects
The theme-of the 1969 Natio
life Week, March 16-22, altho nal Wildugh specific,
seems so apropos:
"PROVIDE ji ABIT A.T —
WHERE WILDLIFE LIVE."

0.011W 0INI1,11111.1.•0.1..P

Hazel Highway

•
•
••••••••••••••

FROM TIME to time 2840
acres actiacent to the 919-acre additional
area have
been open to hunting. In recen
the hunting period has been t seasons
closing at
the encl. of February.
Despite the long season and incre
ased
hunting pressure the west Kentu
cky Management Area has been providing
ingly better hunting ... and more increasrabbits.

Phone 7113-0152

• Our New Gun Department
•
•
Is Now Open!
•
•• We Have All Makes of Guns
•

4E100411111V0dIMV 41111e 041=00

•.:.

In 1961 it became a state-federal Pittman-Robertson Projkt under the supervision of Joe Bruna, Kentucky's forem
ost
rabbit management biologist.
Currently the P-11 Project is 919 acres.
Public hunting is -permitted on these
areas. In fact, that is -the proof of
the
pudding" which shows what really can
done with proper food and cover manag be
ement.
During the 1961-62 hunting season, the
west Kentucky 919-acre area was open
to
hunting from November through
March,
and 311 hunters harvested 157 rabbit
s on
the area.,
During the 1964 season the harvest
by
389 hunters was 235 rabbits.
During the 1966-67 season 791 hunte
rs
bagged 778 rabbits, and during the
68 season, the harvest by 1176 hunte 1967rs was
1298 rabbits -
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Murray Sport and Marine
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Lloyd Wildlife Management Area near
Crittenden is to be a
rabbit demonstration
area.
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BY JOHN MURPHY

in the sampler months, But they
Is: If you have a fairly good
can be Amid by early morning
sized one do not try to hoist,,
_and late 'afternoon fishermen.
him into the boat. His weight
And herevs how you'll be succwill cause him to pull off the
essful, more than likely.
hook. Use a landing net or.lead
Again, you'll use the minnow
him alongside the boat and slip
as the chief tempter. It will be
_ _a finger beaeltli_his_ gji_te, boat _
fished mosToften without a cohim successfully.
rk. It'll be dropped straight down over the edge of the boat
The Art Cy Night Fishing
with sinkers attached to make
it htirry on down to the desirCrappie can be found in dayed depth. Then the fisherman
light hours, but better fishing
will wait patiently for a very
is experienced at night during
slight dip on the tip of the rod
hot months. In night fishing try
Summer Crappie Fishing
and the crappie delicately fondto locate a favorite spot before
les the minnow before devouring
dark. Then settle down to gettCrappie fishing is popular durhim. Once the jerks become moing your paraphernalia ready.
ing the summer months in most
re apparent or when the line
You'll need lanterns that will relakes of Kentucky,
begins to move out from the
flect into the water. This light
Devious methods are used and
boat, or • in any direction in the
will attract insects which will
most of them are successful for
water, 'clo not hestitate to give
in 'turn cause minnows to move
the skilled crappie fisherman.
a soft, but firm jerk on the line
into the area which will in turn
There's one thing to remember.
(remember that paper mouth).
cause fish to follow beneath the
Crappie, in all probability, will
You'll not encounter much oppminnows, Use several poles in •••
be in deep water during the
osition from the crappie and
night fishing, and use a littlepathotter days—so deep in fact that
maybe you'll think you have miience. The fish may not start
you may not find them at all.
ssed him until you have raised
to hit before midnight, or it may
Then it'll be futile to seek them
him almost to the surface of
be 2 a.m. or later, before they'll
in the shallow areas where they
the water. Then he'll make his
come by your spot. If conditions
were found during the crappie
presence known, but futilely, siare right they'll find you, rather
runs. At night they'll move up a
nce by that time he should be
than you finding them.
bit toward the surface and after
pretty well hooked. In any type
And what is a good place? The
dark fishing is the finest of all
)&Ma 4Ma &nit04Ren 0•MW
411Mv 0.4Elt0*NW 04111111004141114.0 41•11.
of crappie fishing remember thcrappie likes some sort of cover,
04=1004Ma 04E0.0411110.cvil=1.041111V
04=110. 4M.11. .41.0. IMMO MOW
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Plan Rabbit Demonstration
Project for Wildlife Area C,

ermen will use the cane pole and
the sinker and hook rig without
the floater. Because the water is
deeper, the crappie may be found at 10 to 12 feet deep and therefore a floater won't be used on
the cane poles, but a slip cork
may be employed on the casting
outfits. And once the crappie are
located in a given slough, fish
that spot until you have your limit or until the fish quit biting.
They actually will not have quit
biting — they'll just not be there.
They move about and so, when
the catch falls off to nothing,
shove off and locate another school.
The do-jig seldom is used in
lakes other than in Kentucky Lake, probably because the crappie
are in deeper water in these
various lakes. But it has been
highly successful on occasion.
And in this kind of fishing, do
not sell the cane pole short. This
rig is probably the best crappie
taker of all and many are the
fishermen who will use nothing
else during the spawning run.

If you are fishing in a smaller
lake or farm pond, try to drop
your minnow around some obstruction in the water, like an
old log, floating or submerged;
a fallen treetop; blackberry briars at the edge of the pond, or
if there happens to be an old rock fence projecting into the water, by all means put a minnow
nearby.
In streams the crappie is taken
inostiy on minnows that are fished in swift waters below a dam
or in pools of water around debris that may have accumulated.
A fallen treetop is always a god
place in the streams as it is the.
favorite spot in other bodies of
water, Now usually the crappie
fisherman should be fairly quiet
in order not to spook the schools
of fish. This is not necessarily
so during the spawning run. They
hit with a devil-may-care attitude
during this period and the likelihood of scaring them off is far
less than at other times, when
they are not so hell-bent on getting caught.
Crappie fishing is an art, notwithstanding the upturned noses
of a number of purist casters,
and the fellow who can outfox
this fine panfish has accomplished something to be proud of,
There are other methods of
fishing for the crappie during
spawning runs, but they'll have
to be left to the ingenuity of the
fisherman himself.
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,r Mrs.J. B.Burkeen

es TIMES —
owl meet at the
club house at 7:30
ilium) 753-1917 or 753-4947
p.m. Hostesses will be
Ms,
dames Will Ed Stokes,
Harold
McReynolds, David
and Charles McDanielMcMullin,
.
•••
Wednesday, March 4
The ladies day luncheon
will
be served at 12:15 p.m.
at the
Oaks Country Club. Plea
se
reservations by Monday main
by calling Mrs. Cliff Camp
bell WI&
4t196 or Mrs. James D.
04111mml
753-1364. The bridge
host
Mrs. Earl Steele 763-5081 ess Is
.

URRAY

AP"

ILENTU

SATURDAY
1, 1969
Is Chorus sang "
-Let Us Ever
Walk with Jesus" for the bride's
.`
,
processional and "The Lord Ble, a
ss You and Keep You" for the
I.
benediction. "Psalm 19" was
played for the bride's recessional.
N..
The Dames Club, an organiza
tBride's Dress
ion of married Murray State Un•••
iversity students or wives of st.1,
The bride, given in marriage udents at the unive
rsity, has chby her father, wore a formal
len- osen as one of its service progth gown fashioned by her siste jects the maki
ng of containers
r
of white bride1 satin and lace
wi- be used by the Calloway Counl9
th a three pied lace train.
• ••
Her chapter of the Red Cross, in its,
shoulder length bouffant veil
of 1969 Fund Campaign,
Illus
ion was held by three organWednesday ,Mardi 5
Mortal. rare
.k3
za rosses.
This drive will begin on March
The week of prayer for born
She carried a bridal bouq
The executive boir'd of Wome
uet 1, with a solicitation at the Murof white carnations will
missions program will he at the
an's Republic:as Club will
throe ray - Western Basketball game.
meet
apricot roses at the center.
be the home of Mrs. Sal Burris, Elm Grove Baptist Church at
Local officials of the drive felt
Miss Donna Honchul, sister
1661 College Terrace, at 7:30 seven p.m.
of that an identifying container was
the
bride, served as maid of needed for several of the even
p.m. All members are urged
to
ts
honor. She wore a formal lengt planned and aske
attend this important meeting.
d the Damqg
h
apricot princess gown fash
Club
to
desi
gn and furnish theur
ioned
of bonded crepe. A matching
Week of prayer program will
bow
held her shoulder length apri
be at the Memorial Baptist Chur
The girls responded enthusiascot
illusion veil. She carried apri
The Coldwater United Me. ch at 7:30 p.m.
cot tically and begin collecting and
carn
atio
ns with long contrasting painting coffee cans.
thodist Church WSCS will meet
A commistreamers.
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
tte met at the home of Mrs. Beth
•••
Misses Sandra Putty and Che- Lovins to complete
the project,
ryl Hill served as bridesma
Week of prayer program will
The Lottie Moon Circle of
Those assisting were Susie
ids
and Miss Anne Masa serv
the First Baptist Church WKS be at the First Baptist Church
ed as Howie, Sharon Ledford, Sharon
flowergirl. They wore dres
will meet with Mrs. Thomas Ho- at 7:30 p.m.
ses Gomany, Brenda White, Lynne
sanc
matc
amp
hing
that of the maid of hon- Clabo, Beth Lovias, Barb
at 7:30 p.m.
BEAR ABBY My first
A
Gwa,14
marriage was one loos,
•
•
•
or
with shorter veils. Miss Mar,- tney, Linda Will
dreg* with a large
hard
iams, and Judy
family and no money and
ak dropped yellow rose petals
an ailing
The Ruby Nell Hardy Chhusband. When he finally
Beav
er.
as
passed on I was 52 and
Hazel Baptist Church WMS wishe walked down the aisle.
de of the First Baptist Church
Judy Koch is the organisation
had one
teen-aged daughter left
at home. I felt so free—as
n
meet
Marc
at
WMS
us
the
chur
will
Loss
ch annex at
meet with Mrs. Dan
ner, brother of president and Mrs. Matt Sparkif I were
flying. Had my own socia
l security check and no
1:30 p.m.
the groom, served as bestman. man is its spon
Shipley at 7:30 pm.
financial
worries
sor.
•••
Thomas Lossner, brother of
the
groom, and David Warren serv
The Memorial Baptist Church
ed
I met and married a very goodas ushers. David Honchul, brot
looking, happy-go-lucky WMS will meet at the church
h
man whose wife lint died. He said,
Cherry Corner Baptist Chur
er of the bride, served as ring"Marry me and I will show at 9:30 am.
ch
you all the places I have been
lliam Call, Miss Brenda Jackson,
•••
WMS will meet at the chur
bear
er,
." [He was well-traveled.)
ch at
So '- The Intermed
hle a fool I married him and
7:30
The
p.m.
iate
gues
t registry was kept Miss Lois Isbell, Miss
GAs of the
now be says he's "tired" and
Chorowiec, and Mrs. W ilin
wants to settle down So now I'm
Memorial Baptist Church,
by Misses Delaine and Delo
lia
k 3•
Mrs.
stuck. I'm a housekeeper and
res Parker.
Max Sledd, leader, will
that's about all. He works only
Hooded; -sisters of the brid
meet
when he absolutely has to, I for
e.
Out
of
lunc
town
heon at the church at
Alan Lossner, brother of
also have a hunch he is hopi
guests were the
ng I'll die so he can marry My 11:30
the following:
a.m.
Mrs. Leos Putty, Hopgroom served as acolyte.
The Faxon Mothers Club will
teen-age daughter—who wants
no part of him.
•••
kinsv
ille; Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry
meet at the Faxon School
The bride's mother selected
Am I a fool to stay with him? I truly
at
Ray Perkins, West Liberty;
The Elm Grove Bapild :30 p.m.
love this skunk and
a dress of matellic blue
Mr.
semetimes think a few crumbs is bette
crep
e
Church WMS will meet at
and Mrs. Bobby Cox, West
r than nothing.
Photo by Wilson Wooiloy
and lace. She chose black acce
the
Libs- erty; Mr.
MISERY LOVES COMPANY church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
and
sori
Mrs.
es and at her shoulder was
Stephen Bee,
MRS. STEPHEN LOSSNER
Earl Lee as the leader.
Tanned a .cnrsage- ei--white
car- Toledo, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.Gene
• ••
Miss
Dian
DEAR MISERY: Sense wome
a Honchul became
nations.
The Flint
n seed a man around le
Sowell, Benton; Miss Cynthia OaThe First Baptist Church will meet Baptist Church Witt the bride of Stephen Loss
sner of Hopidasville.
make them miserable. and
Mrs. I ssner wore a two piener
at the church at seven
years certainly Bilis the bill.
kes and Miss Kathy Fanning,Da',,
WMS
will
a
Rev. Arthur Lossner and Rev. ce aqua suit
lovely ceremony at seven o'clo
meet at the church p.m.
se V
you "love" this skulk— bang
with matching acc- ton, Ohio; Mr.
an to khn.
at 9:30 am.
and Mrs. Clyde
ck in the evening on Satu
Step
hen
Maza
k,
esso
Jr.
ries
perf
.
She wore a corsage of Warren,
ormed
rday,
•• •
Hopkinsville; Mr, and
Ithe first of February in thelmm- the impressive double ring cere white carnatio
ns.
DEAR ABBY: To make a long
Mrs,
The Hazel Baptist Chur
R. F. Kipp, Hopkinsville;
mony before an altar bear
story apart, I am 31 and
ch
anuel Lutheran Chapel
ing
have -three children. I am expe
WMS will meet at the chur
of Mur- two white
and Mrs. Dean Honchul, Dayton,
cting my fourth very soon
candles and arrangech
ray.
Rece
ptio
n
My
annex at 1:30 pm. with
husband and I have been marr
Ohio.
ments of white carnations.
Mrs.
ied for nearly five years. True
, Velda Reynolds in charge.
New York State is bordered
After a wedding trip to Kenwe. didn't plan to have this
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Stephen Musa, orga
Imme
many children so soon, but
diat
ely
following the ce- tucky Dam Villa
nist,
• ••
by Canada, five states. two Great Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Honc
we
neliktn't trade our family for the
ge the couple
hul presented a lovely program of remony, a reception was held
world
Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean.
in will be making telr home in
Tuesday, March 4
of Murray, and the groom is the organ music precedin
My problem is what to say
the lounge of the church.
g
the
cere
to people who make nasty
Distr
ict
Murr
17 K SA-12N will
ay, where they will continue
son of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Los- mony. The Imma
remarks about our having
nuel Junior Gin- Those serving were Mis. Wi- their
so many children so fast.
studies at Murray State,
Relatives meet at the conference room of
especlally keep asking us what
else we do for recreation? And the Murray-Calloway Coun
ty
dart we have a television set?
Hosp
ital at seven p.m. Dr. Clegg
And haven't we ever beard of
the pill? It's really Done of their
business, but I wish you would Austin will be the speaker.
give me a real clever come
•• •
-back for their rude rema
rks.
The Elm
Grove Baptist
YOUNG MOTHER
Church WMS will meet at the
!EAR MOTHER: Why
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
bather to reply? Ouch rema
rks
deserve to be ignored.
Bessie Colson, leader.
•••
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet for breakfas
toi
. DEAR ABBY: I have six grandchildre
t
n all under six years at the Triangle Inn
at seven
4age and I dearly love them, but here
is my problem. They
all live within 10 miles of me so they
•••
visit very often, and when
they do I cover my couch and chair
The Intermediate GAs, Mes to protectthem as these
children aren't very careful where
they put their feet and their morial Baptist Church, will
hands aren't always deem.
have a luncheon at the church
at 11:30 am.
One daughter in particular
• ••
resents tins and she hasn't
been
visiting me as often as she
The First Baptist Churci
did. Her three-year-old who
still WMS will meet
wets his pants will go and
at the church
sit anywhere if I don't watc
h him
carefully because his moth
er has never told him he shoul
it 930 am.
dn't.
Abby, I like to keep my
furniture nice. but if you think
• ••
I'm
wrong to cover it when the
youngsters come, I will stop
The Hazel Baptist Chore
k,
because I don't want any hard
feelings.
MIS will meet at the church
annex at 1:30 pm.
FINICKY GRANDMA
•••
DEAR GRANDMA: I see
netides woe' with esvering
The Annie Armstrong Clad
year
furniture to protect K. sad
V your denghter dies-sha
of the First Baptist Chute
me se
her.
WMS will meet with Mrs. N. C.
7s;
Garrott at 7:20 pm.
• ••
DEAR ABBY Those fooli
sh women who wrote in to
say
that they WANTED their
The Calloway County Retired
husbands present to witness
the birth Teachers Association will meet
7
of their babies should take
s lessen from the animals
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Carman, 1606 Hamilton, at
Did you ever see a female dog or cat
go looking for the
1:30 p.m.
"father" to keep her company when
she is about to deliver her
•••
babies? Heavens, no She goes to the
most private career she
The
Inte
rmed
iate and Junior
can find, and there she "hides" to have
GA group of the First Baptist
bet babies in privacy.
So help me, Abby, some animals have
Church will have separate misbetter sane than some
Pee*
sion studies at the church at
If a husband wants to be "in- on fath
erhood, let him wait 6:46 p.m. with Rev. and Mrs.
tmtil be is really needed. He can start
Lloyd Cornell as the teachers.
with the diaper detail
• ••
and be sure he's dome to Mom when it
comes time to raise the
The Women's lisibity of
kids Now THERE is something a woma
n can't do very wen Christian
Service of the First
alone
MOLLY
United Methodist Church will
meet
at the church at ten a.m.
Everybody lies a problem. What's yews
? Form preend
The executive board will mod
reply mile le Abby. Bea OM. Len Angi
so New Spring 1169 Bonded Acrylics
ges, Cal. NSW ima
at
9:13 cm.
adios a slompod. soNodirossol ormisps.
•••
JO First Quality, Full Bolts
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrFOR Marl PIER 1100ELIT ',MAT
so
54- & SE Wide, Washable
17111144411CMI
der of the Rainbow for
WANT TO KNOW." SEND *Lee TO
All New Spring Colors and Patterns
Girls
ARM BOX SPIN, LOB
will meet at the Masonic
ANGELIS, CAL. MIS.
Hall
so Solid Colors, Plaids, Tweeds, Fancies
at seven p.m.
•••
ao Over 1,00e Yards to Cheese From
Group I, CW1r, First Chris
V" Save up to $4.99 on Every Yard
tian Church, will meet with
Mrs.
Henry Fulton at ten a.m.
•• •
Group 11, CWT, First Christian Church, will meet with Mrs
R. L Wade at *.ao p.m.
•• •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at
the
church at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Hazel United Methc
Church WSCS will meet at
the
church at seven p.m.
•• •
The Delta Department of the
MO
Murray Woman's Club will inert
O
at the club house at 730 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
^
•
Graves Hendon, J. D .Rayburn.
DAMES CLUB members make lad
George Overbey, J. Matt SparkCress drive containers.
Meer. man, Harry Sparks, H. L
ed standine, left to right, Susie
/OM
OakNewel, Sharon Ledford,
Germany, Breeds White, Lynne
Sharon ley. and Dr. Mary Elizabeth
z54 W. Washington
Clab
o,
and
Seth
&vim.
Barb Gwaltney and Linda Will
flirts, Tenn.
iams. Judy Beaver was net seated, Bell.
• ••
present
when the picture was made.
The Kappa Department of
'e Murray W moil's Club will

Miss Diana Honchul
Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Stephen Los
Ceremony Immanuel sner In Lovely
Lutheran Church

t

4

i

Dames Club Make,'
Containers For
Red Cross Drive

A Man -to Make
Them Miserable
By Abigail Van Buren

411.

•

STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 3RD
- FINAL CLEARANCE —

Regular $3.99 to $5.99 New Spring

V-

Clearing our entire stock of
brand new Spring '69 Bonded
ceptions, every yard now at
Acrylics! No exone low, low give-away
price. It's the new wonder fabric that looks and
feels like finest wool, but it's
the ideal weight to
wear through Spring and Su
mmer!
• •••••IPIe•Il
t
•• • • • •

•
•

•

Be there when the door opens, Mo
nday 9:00 a.m. sharp for the Fab
ric
Buy of the New Spring Season. Hur
ry
for best selections!

•
•
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URDAY — MARCEL 1, 1989
PAO'FIVE

)ames Club Makes
:ontainers For
?ed Cross Drive
The !Nunes Club, anorganiza
tn of married Murray State Unersity students or wives of silents at the university, has chitin as one of its service procts the making of containers te
used by the Calloway CounfY
teeter of the Red Cross, in
its.
69 Fund Campaign.
This drive will begin on March
with a solicitation at the Muriy - Western Basketball game,
Nell officials of the drive felt
at an identifying container was
ieded for several of the events
anned and asked the Dame&
Lub to design and furnish theifi!
The girls responded enthusias:ally and begin collecting and
Inting coffee cans. A commi!met at the home of Mrs. Beth
wins to complete the project.
Those assisting were Susie
iwle, Sharon Ledford, Sharon
imany, Brenda White, Lynne
abo, Beth Lovins, Barb Gwaja
ey, Linda Williams, and Jud7
over.
udy Koch is the organization
esident and Mrs. Matt Sparkin is its sponsor.

am Call, Miss Brenda Jackson,
as Lois Isbell, Miss Anni
orowiec, and Mrs. WillialF
r ker.
Out of town guests were the
lowing: Mrs. Lenz Putty, Hopisville; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
y Perkins, West Libert
y; Mr.
Mrs. Bobby Cox, West Lib.y; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bee,
lecki, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.Gene
sell, Benton; Miss Cynthia Oa; and Miss Kathy Fanning,Day,
, Ohio; Mr, and Mrs. Clyde
rren, Hopkinsville; Mr. and
s. R. F. Kipp, Hopkinsville;
I Mrs. Dean Honchul, Dayton,
LO.
titer a wedding trip to Kenky Dam Village the couple
I be making their
' home in
rray, where they will continue
ir studies at Murray State.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 1. 1969
OFFERED

City Ordinance

sum of TWO THOUSAND FOUR
DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
HUNDRED DOLLARS (S2.400Complete new and recover
00), paid in equal monthly inORDI
NANC
E NUMBER 492, BE- stallments or in such other manshingle roofing service. Special:dog in repairs. Guaranteed ING AN ORDINANCE FIXING ner as the Common Council of
workmanship. 4811-2156 Kirksey, THE SALARY OF THE MAYOR the City of Murray, Kentucky,
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY, may determine.
KYTFC KENT
UCKY, CITY JUDGE OF SECTION IV: All ordinances
HORS
ES: At stud, 2 regist- THE CITY OF MURRAY, KEN- or portions
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
of ordinances in
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ered
5 gaited stallkins, --Pre- TUCKY, AND CITY PROSE- conflict herew
AUTOMOSILES
SALE
ith are hereby
NOTICE
MEDIUM PRICED home in ex- THIS WEEK
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre- CUTOR OF THE CITY OF MUR- repealed
FOR
SALE
to the extent of such
SPECIALS
1985 FALCON Future station NOTIC
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by RAY, KENTUCKY; AND
cellent condition. 2 bedroom 3-BEDROOM
confli
ct and to such extent onE: We repair all snakes LT a NY
brick, 1200 So. wagon
frame with hardwood floors, 16th St.
, dark green, 6 cylinder -acuu
=Win MAU* Majestic Ensign. Top breeding PEALING ALL ORDINAN
ly.
Just listed at a price
m cleaners, toasters, mix- Hone. 'V
nice kitchen, large utility, many for quick
with automatic tranamission. An
in
USA.
Model
.
One
OR
regist
PORT
Thres
ered
IONS
sesi
IN CONFLICT
Welch
PASSED ON FIRST READers, irons, heaters, all =all EOM
sale. This Ii a good
all-electric, hirek pod- pony, show type. Sales—Trai
A-1 automobile. Ideal for a se- applia
closets and a very liveable home home on
ING ON THE 27TH DAY OF
n- HEREWITH
nces. Ward ei Elkins, 409
a large lot with cy- oond
on North 18th Street. You shoeinsu
car.
ghout
51,075
.
ing—B
Good
.00.
oardi
Parke
ng.
r
omeg
BE
Ford MapleIT ORDAINED BY THE FEBRUARY, 1969.
Blackwell Staa&
clone fenced back yard. AvailIgarch4C Phase Puryear
uld see this.
267-01411 sat bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
able with deed. Don't wait on Used Car Dept. Phone 753-5273,
COMMON COUNCIL,
400
p.m.
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 2 this
or
ELEC
75343
753-69
ISOL
46.
77.
UX SALES a Ser
!TEC
114-C
March-31-C C/TY OF MURRAY, KENCITY OF MURRAY,
one.
frame 3-bedroom homes in good THREE-B
rice,
Box
213 Murray, Ey, C.
TUCkY, AS FOLLOWS, TOKENTUCKY
EDROOM home with
WILL DO baby sitting in my
1968 FORD Gaialle 500, 4 door M. Sanders. Phone 3854176 DYMO TAPEWRITER SPECI
condition. Near town and on aluminum
WIT:
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
AL home, days.
siding on Gilbert
Phone
commercial lot. Each a good Street
hardtop. Meadowlark yellow
753-81
89.
Ky.
Marels-1.34 $4.95 home lablemaker, now
SECTION I: Beginning Janin Hazel. Like new and
City of Murray, Kentucky
buy for some one. Call us a- an
with vinyl interior. 302 V-8,
11-3-C uary 1, 1970, the salary
only $3.95. Dynao M-10, reguopportunity to owe a Pracof the ATTEST:
bout these. Will sell together tically
power steering and factory air- JONES PEST Contr
new home at a price less
ol Service. larly $19.95, reduced to $0.95. BEAT THE SPRING rush per- Mayor of the City of Murray, Stanford Andres
or separately.
than present replacement cost conditioning. There is 41,000 Guaranteed results. Unmasked All colon and sizes of tape are iod. Call now and let me talk Kentucky, shall be the sum of Clerk, City of Norm
more miles of factory warranty car. Fly control,
COUNTRY HOME on paved of house.
roaches, ants, available at The Ledger and with you about your room ad- FOUR
THOUSAND
EIGHT Kentucky
remaining on this car. $2,595.00. spiders and etc.
road. 2-bedroom furnished home THREE-B
dition or new house. Specializ- HUNDRER DOLLARS ($4,800.Phone 4111: Times Office Supply Store.
EDROOM brick home,
Parker Ford Used Car Dept. 1022 or 480-3021.
nmir Cypress Creek. Full base- 1507 Johns
M-1-NC ing in kitchen remodeling and 00), paid in equal monthly inMareb43-P
on
ment, fireplace, new range, re- many beauti Blvd. The lot with Phone 753-5273.
M-4-C
updating. I will be glad to dis- stallations or in such other
ful
trees,
and
SOUP'S ON, the rug that
a
frigerator. On 1 acre lot. Out home that
is, 14% CUBIC FOOT
cuss your ideas with you
manner as the Common Counanyone will be proud 1087 FORD Ranger pick-up so clean the
refrig
erator
and
,
of town. Owner says, "Sell".
spot
with
Blue
to call their own. At a price truck V-8 automatic
with radio. Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $60.00. Three drawer metal file, give an estimate without any cil of the City of Murray, KenNICE 3-BEDROOM frame on 1 that is
as attrective as the home 1967 Chevrolet Impala
$20.00. Phone 435-4752. M-44 obligation. Call Gerald L. Cart- tucky, may determine.
2 door $1. Big K.
acre lot in Almo. Carpeted and Itself.
M-14
SECTION II: Beginning Janer, 753-8260.
hardtop. 327 straight shift. Cain
M-7-C
all in good condition. Owner 268 ACRE
uary 1, 1970, the salary of the
FARM on blacktop and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner RUGS
Will sell or trade. Good price road
1968
a
sight?
STYL
E MAR mobile home.
Company comCity Judge of the City of Murbetween New Providence of 6th and Main.
WANTED TO RENT
M-4-C ing? Clean them right with One owner. Fully carpeted.
for a home of this quality.
and New Concord. This is
ray, Kentucky, Mall be the sum
Call
a 1968
Blue
HOME IN THE Country nearl bum
Marvi
Lustre. Rent electric
n Swann, Bank of Murray. WANT
DELUXE Model Ford LTD
that will make you money.
ED: Two-bedroom un- of FOUR THOUSAND TWO
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Murray on 18 acres. 4-bedroom Either
II-8-P furnished house either
as investment or farm- Station Wagon. Car top carrier,
in or HUNDRED DOLLARS ($4,200.Store.
frame house, utility, garage, ing, row
power steering and brakes, airM-1-C
crop or livestock.
of city. Call Nanny Lovins, 00), paid in equal monthly inbarn and crib. All under woven SEE US
TO BUY or sell Real conditioner, tilt away steering FLUFFY soft and bright
173,
M-1-C stallments or in such other manwire fence, pond. A real bar- Estate.
as RED CLOVER and Timothy hay.
ner as the Common Council of
Fulton Young Realty, wheel. 8 months old, like new new. That's what cleaning
Call 753-4619 after 3:00 p. m, or
rugs
gain.
Phone
4th & Maple St., Murray,
435-4752.
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
M-4-C will do when you use Blue all day Saturday.
KenLARGE MODERN 3-bedroom tucky.
may determine.
Office phone 753-7333,
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
brick on 2 acre lot on Cold- home
SECTION III: Beginning Janphone, Fulton Young, 1967 BUICK Electra with fac- $1. Tidwell's Paint Store. M-1
-C
water Road. Large living and 753-4046,
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
uary 1, 1970, the salary of the
R. B. Patterson 43E- tory air and all power. Black
dining rooms, 2 baths, kitchen 5607.
vinyl roof. 1965 Oldsmobile 88 CONTACT Kent Wright at 902 fresh daily, 500 bag. Phone
iCity Prosecutor of the City of
M-14
with • built-Ins. Truly nice. May
with factory air and double Poplar for your income tax 753-7520 for free delivery.
!Murray, Kentucky, shall be the
We show you this home?
Get Rid Of The Monday
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf needs. Call 753-8251 for appoint
M-13-C
POE RENY
LUXURIOUS 4-bedroom brick,
Station. Corner of 6th and ment.
BLAHS!
H-1TC
TEN
central heat and air, kitchen FURNISHED
8 week old pigs. Also a
Treat Yourself To Our
apartment for Main. '
•
M-4-C
1960 Buick La Sabre. Runs good.
with built-ins, large living room couple or students. Phone
* CHICKEN DINNER *
753with large dining area. 2 baths, 8229 or 753-6012.
1966 CORVAIR Monza 2 door
Sell cheap. Phone 7534414; Unfit! Each Monday
TFC
PIA
NO
hardtop. A blue A speed local
large utility, patio, double gaSLEW HIS Top Trial of 24M-3-C
Evening from 5-10
In
4
Store
-BED
s
ROOM (one panelled) two- car. Exceptionally clean. $1106.rage and paved driveway. Caryear-old Sirhan B. &Man
AT
She
won't
USED
APPLI
be
Beauti
if
the
ANCES
ful
, ranges
Spinet—Console,
peted and beautifully decorat- story brick home for rent. New 00. Parker Ford Used Car. Dept.
1 a bove i in the
THE HOLIDAY INN
assassination
stored
and
refrig
Gift
erator
locally. Responsible
comes from
s. Also antique
ed. You would be proud to own gas furnace, carport, large utili- Phone 753-5273.
of Sen. Robert Kennedy
11-44 party
One-ha
lf
Fried
Chick
en
carved
can take at big savings
doors. Phone 753-7498.
ty.„Excellent location, 1000
this lovely home.
Whipped Potatoes
reached a crossroads with his
114-C
WELL CONSTRUCTED for per Sharp Street. Available March 1966 BUICK Electra with fact- on low payments Write:
Creamy Cole Slew
outburst in the Los Angeles
Lenard(' Piano Co.
mancy and beauty. 8-room brick, 22. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. ory air, all power, with black
Country Gravy
MUST SELL five used 30 gallon
court, where he leaped to
Paris, Tenn. 3E242
in
plastered walls, carpet, large 10th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, vinyl roof. 1985 Pontiac CataHet Rolls and Butter
electric water heaters. Ream
his feet shouting, "I would
lina 4 door hardtop with power
living room with fireplace, at- Fla. Phone 524-5341.
M-11-C
H-ITC brand. Only $7.50
rather plead guilty than have
each.- Bilsteering and brakes. Cain and
tached garage, full basement OFFI
brey's 210 Mein.
CE
people think I am getting a
SPACE
Taylo
M4
r
availa
-C
Gulf
ble.
Statio
n.
Corne
r
of
with fireplace and on large lot. Rooms
newly carpeted and pan- 6th and Main.
fair trial!"
M4C
All large rooms. Would like to eled. Call
Tuesday, Thursday
show you this home.
and Saturday, 9:00 a. m. to 1960 CADILLAC convertible
REAL GOOD BUY. 3-bedroom 5:00 p.
m., 753-7,828.
M-14 $500.00. Phone 753-8088. M-3-P
frame near the University. Lots
of closets, garage, aide
LIKE NEW 10' wide, 2-bed- 1965 CHRYSLER Newport 4
Porch,
on corner lot. Only $12,000.00. room trailer. $60.00 per month. door hardtop with power steerNICE HOME for the large fam- Private. Married Couple. Phone ing and brakes. 1965 Chevrolet
I'LL LJRITE A LEITER OF
111.(A)RITE TO
IN
ily on North 8th Street near 753-4481.
M-1-C 4 door sedan 6 cylinder autoPROTEST! I'LL &Old 134/6 AUTHORITY!
matic with power steering. Cain
WHO
schools and shopping. 4 bedTHING
rooms, many closets, fireplace THREE-BEDROOM house with and Taylor Gulf Station. CornCAN REALLY
SOMETHING!
tin large living room which is kitchen, living room and bath er of 8th and Main.
M-4-C
for three college boys. One
Garage attached and block
from University. Avail- 1965 DODGE custom 880 sta=
deep lot.
able
March
1. Call 753-4974 af- tion wagon. Power steering,
CLASSIC DESIGN in this 5M-1-P power brakes, factory air conbedroom new brick on Doran ter 5:00 p. m.
ditioning, luggage rack. White
Road. 2 baths, den with brick FURNISHED BASE
MENT, elec- with simulated wood panelling.
fireplace, kitchen with lovely tric heat, air-co
nditioned, pri- An extra sharp vacation car.
cabinets and built-Ins. Carpeted vate entrance,
near town. For $1,595.00. Parker Ford Used
Car
and truly a home you'd be proud couple. Phone
753-3195. M-1-C Dept. Phone 753-8273.
M-4-C
to call your own.
COUNTRY LIVING, only 5 min- THREE-ROOM furnished apart- 1964 CHEVROLET
Impala 4
ute drive from down town. 3- ment with bath, upstairs, water door sedan automa
tic. Powei
bedroom stone in Meadow furnished, at 401 South 8th steering and
brakes. Tinted
Green Acres on large lot. Stone Street, $85.00 month, couple glass and new tires.
1984 Ponfireplace in living room, car- only. Phone 753-5845 after 5:30 tiac Grand Prix.
Factory air,
pet, 114 baths, pecan panelled p. m.
M-1-C power steering and brakes.
YOU'D
kitchen and family room. DouBlack vinyl roof. Cain and TayTWO-BEDROOM trailer 10'
x
ble carport, patio and large
AUNT FRITZ' --BETTER
54', water furnished, $75.00 per lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
utthty and storage room. Pricmonth, couple only, 908 South and Main.
M-4C HERE'S THE BAG
USE A
ed right.
18th Street. Phone 753-5845 af 1983
FALCON Station Wagon. OF ICE CUBES FOR
NEARCOMPLETION on Keene- ter
BIG
5:30 p. m.
M-14 Can be seen at Wiggins Furniland Drive. 3-bedroom brick,
YOUR
GLA
SS
ture Store or call 753-2337.
central heat and air. Large pan- TWO-BEDROOM furnis
PARTY
hed aeled family. room, 2 ceramic partment. Available
M-1
-C TON
March 1
IGHT
baths, utility and carport, patio. Williams Apartments
, South 1962 GMC 44-ton pick-up truck.
All carpeted and can still
16th
Street. Phone 753-6609.
se1e49 Chevrolet pick-up truck
lect carpet color. Paneled
kitM-3-C Good mechan
chen with lots of cabinets
ically. Nice for its
and FIVE-ROOM
built-ins. This is a large lovely
house. Available age. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stahome at a reasonable price. now. Apply at 1302 Farris Ave. tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
MODERN and well located
M-4-C
:bedroom brick, carport,
nice TWO HOUSE trailers, air-con- 1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4
door
kitchen cabinets, built-in
range., ditioned, electric heat, rent tea- sedan. A local clean automobile
utility room, divided bath.
OS—Al ”91, nye.
'enab
le Phone 753-6231.
Prigwith power steering, power
•••
sod at $17,500.09.
M-3-C brakes and factory air condiEXQUISITE 4-bedroom with
tioning. It's color is coppertone
Emily room, 24 baths, dining NICE 3-BEDROOM brick
now kitchen with au
hotly when you're looking. $1,275
.00.
hunt. I block from univer
sity. Avail- Parker Ford Used Car
Dept.
ing, central heat and
air. Alf able now. Contact 1709 Callo- Phone 753-6273.
M4C
way
M-4-P
carpeted. A pleasure to show
1962 CHEVROLET 4 door se- V.
this home in Gateeborough
A PLAY LIKE
LIKE ROLLO SAID, 1—
I SURE WOULD LIKE To SEE
dan. 8 cylinder automatic. 1983
'THE QUEEN'S LADY"
NOLO' WANTOD
Estates. Priced right.
excxy, HE FOUND IT
THE ORIGINAL PLAY
Dodge
330, 4 door sedan. Cain
SOUNDS LIKE OTHER.
DELUXE large 3-bedroom brick SALE
IN
AN OLD BOOKSTORE
S
and Taylor Gulf Station CornPEOPLE SHOULD KNOW
with 2 baths, family room, util- Commi TRAINEE — Straight
IN ENGLAND
ssion but $100.00 per er of 6th and Main.
ABOUT IT, DOESN'T
114C
ity, central heat and air, kit- week
guara
nteed
.
minim
um
chen with built-ins, garage. In Age
IT, SLATS I
23 to X. Men who enjoy
Canterbury Estates.
travel and meeting the public 1.964 FORD Fairiane 500, 2-deer
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY.
hardtop. This one is a local don-"
prefer
s Best location. Check with us St., red. Apply 212 E. Walnut ble-shans black beauty with red
Mayfield, Ientudu, 8 to
So? details and financial ar- 10 A.
vinyl interior. A 260 V8 with
M. Monday through Satrangements.
4 weed tranemission. $1,075
urday.
.00.
LAKE PROPERTY. Choice lots
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
and cottages in Pine Bluff WANTED: Man to work in lo- Phone 753-5273,
M4C
Shores and Lakeway Shores, cal hardware store. Must be
re1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
some on waterfront. Also lots liable 'lied willing to accept
reIn Canton Shores on Barkley sponsible position. Salary open sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
Lake.
Write giving full resume to station wagon automatic, power steering and brakes. V-8 moFARMS of various sizes and P. 0. Box 335, Murray, Ky.
44 V
"Non.
prices. Call us about them.
V* Nownom STO.., law
•
March-10-C tor. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
TOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY POSITIONS available for 2 or
M4-C
SPANN. REAL ESTATE AG- 3 registered nurses, full or part
1960
FORD
time.
Falcon
.
Salary
1950
Ford
excell
ENCY at 518 West Main, Naent. Good
tional Hotel Building. Business working conditions. Relief and "Cheap". Cain and Taylor Gulf
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone: night shift. Contact Mr. McCue Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
M-4-C
L
Guy Spann. 753-2587; Louise or Mrs. Hayden at Fuller GilINSPIRING,ISN'T IT, WHAT PAT
RIOTS A COU
Raker. 753-2400; Onyx Ray. liam Hospital, Mayfield, KenOF ENOWLS OF PATRiOATS WILL MAKE OF PLE
tucky.
A
MN/ COUNTRY,RIGHT
753E919: Gary Young. 7524108
M4C
5UNCH OF SANCTIMONIOUS,SENILE
,WORLD
OR WRONG —UT
M-3-C WANTED: Man to work
W
AR
ONE
DRAFT-DODGILIVS!._
on
_..
Listen...
*)
1
NCI couNTR•iPT
lawn mowers and chain saws.
,THREE-BEDROOM
,
brick in
,
Every Day
I
Exper
ience
not
necessary. ApOaks Subdivialon on
12:20 to 12:36
or\Top fl ggp
tisan180 Ft. lot. Carport, util- ply in person at Waldrop's Saw
and Lock Shop, 207 South 7th
Ey, built-in kitchen, city
MEM Street.
$16,000.00. Phone 753-1111/Len
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Your Guide

111 GOOD EATING

IIAROTO PLEASE.
"The Wishing
Well"
Western Auto

Al! FOR $

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

W
"
I

oeem

;II 3RD

eeessamweili=-C:
--

SOMEONE
SOMEONE
DO

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

—22r

r-

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp

SWAP SHOP
WNBS

a
•

NEWLY LANDSCAPED 5
NMI
LOST AND FOUND
tract. Lots of large shade
trent
Very attractive for residential LOST Eye glasses, probab
ly
or for development. 1S4
near city hall on Monday. Please
miles
west of Murray. $000.
00 call 753-3490 for reward
Phone 7534076.
M-1-P

Sponsored by . .
Wilson Insurance, Real
Estate and Auction
Company
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